Professor Augustinas Voldemaras played a new trick on the faculty… [He] arbitrarily put a forward at the beginning of a faculty publication, where he gave all faculty members names, to be sure in Latin, which in translation mean 'Taschendieb (pickpocket).' Dean Krėvė complained about Voldemaras to the Rector and is preparing disciplinary action. Voldemaras is becoming so brutal that it is difficult just to meet with him. He is nevertheless abnormal with his talents. For me he is intolerable, and once I hit him, rather hard. I am awaiting some sort of vengeance.436
Several days later Tumas went on:
All the professors cannot tolerate Voldemaras's arrogance. Even his friends say that he will swallow the Tautininkai as he swallowed the liberals. V[oldemaras] hangs on to Smetona with both arms -calls him uncle Moses and himself his Aaron…In the past Smetona together with the whole [Lietuvis] editorial board -with me, Žalys, Noreika and two others plus Tūbelis -protested against Voldemaras's rudeness in the press and against his mistreatment of persons.437 
